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IN TH E UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF W RGINIA

ROANOKE DIW SION

M ULUK EN W UBNEH,
Plaintiff,

M#2 l 2 2219
JULIA . L C

BY: , 
.

EP c

Civil Action No. 7:17cv00510

J. HUTCHINSON,
D efendant.

Plaintiff M ullzken W ubneh is an inmate who was incarcerated at Keen Mountain

M EM OR ANDUM  OPINION

By: Hon. Jackson L. K iser
Senior United States District Judge

Correctional Center (ç'KMCC'') within the Virginia Department of Corrections (CGVDOC''). On

November 9, 2017, he filed a pro se Complaint plzrsuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983, alleging that

Defendant J. Hutchinson, a former correctional oflcer at KM CC, violated his Eighth Amendment

right against cruel and unusual punishment by verbally arld physically assaulting Plaintiff ilz his

cell. This matter is before the Court on the parties' cross-motions for summary judgment. (ECF

Nos. 15, 20.) For the reasons that follow, 1 find that that both parties hàve presented genuine issues

of material fact before the Court, alzd their motions for summary judgment motion are therefore

denied.

1.

A.

Plaintiff alleges that on April 16, 2016, he was using a telephone in a segregation tmit when

atl unidentified correctional officer unplugged the phone cord. (Pl.'s Compl. at 3 (ECF No. 11.) He

then contacted Correctional Officer J. Harrison, who reconnected the plug. J/-.. Subsequently,

Defendant Hutchinson approached Plaintiffs cell dsin an aggressive, threaterling mnnner'' and

loudly yelled, ççYou're a snitch! Srlitches don't use the phone in segregation while 1'm worldngl''

This, according to Plaintif: put his safety atrisk. As Plaintiff was then attempting to dial the phone,



Defendant ynnked the phone out of Plaintiff's hand and Gtslammed the tray slot on fhisj right hand

. . . causing (him) painful injury.'' (See id.; see also Pl.'s Mot. for Sllmmal.y Judgment, Attach. A,

(hereinafter (Tl.'s First Aff.'') EECF No. 15-1q.) Plaintiff alleges that, during this encounter, he

was ttnot violating any prison rules, nor was rhej acting in a disnzptive mnnner.'' (P1.'s Compl. at

4.) Following the incident, Plaintiff requested a nlzrse, who gave Plaintiff an ice pack and scheduled

him to see a doctor. (P1.'s First Aff.)

Plaintiff appended to his Complaint a VDOC Ctcomplaint and Treatment Form.'' (P1.'s

Compl. Ex. A.) Though portions of this handwritten record are not legible, it generally shows that

Plaintiffvisited a prison medical clinic on April 21, 2016, complaining of right arm and hand pain.

J#=. He had an ççinteraction rwith anj officer when gthe) phone was removed from ghisj hand due to

failtlre to comply gwithj instructions.'' This, Plaintiff reported, caused pain in his right hand. Id.

He also noted a hlstory of chronic right shoulder pain. Dttring a physical exnmination, he wbs

fotmd to have full range of motion and full strength. He was prescribed some Tylenol that he was

advised to take for one week. LI.JZ. On April 25 he sought an appointment with a doctor because he

wanted an nrm sling for his right ann. J-IJ... Staff recorded that he was not in acute distress and he

was able to raise his arm without difficulty. He wasplaced on a doctor's list Stfor farther

evaluation.'' ld

Plaintiff also appended to his Complaint swom affidavits by L. Thompson and B, Floyd.

(P1.'s Compl., Exs. B, C (ECF No. 1-1j.) It appears these individuals were fellow inmates who

were witnesses to the events on April 16. 1d. Thom pson states that he was standing at his cell door

on the date of the incident when he observed officers yelling and slnmming a cell tray slot. (Id.,

Ex. B.) Plaintiff then GGscrenmed in pain and requested immediate medical attention, which was

denied.'' (1d.) Similarly, Floyd alleges that he saw correctional officers at cell 243 arguing, and



while he could not hear what was said, he saw Hutchinson Gtyelling something then Bnm ! ! ! real

loud and my next door tray slot shuts.'' (Pl.'s Compl. Ex. C.)

B.

Defendant appended affidavits from himself and Institutional lnvestigator Brian M itchell

to his brief in support of his M otion for Summary Judgment. Defendant alleges that on the day in

question, Plaintiff called him over to his cell door complaining that his phone call had been

discolmected. (Def.'s Br. in Supp. Mot. for Stlmmary Judgment, Enclosure A, Hutchinson Aff. !

4 EECF No. 21-2q.) Officer J. Hanison was also present at that time. J-I.L Defendant instnzcteè

Plaintiff to hand over the phone so he could verify the stat'us of the disconnected call. Id. Plaintift

responded, çlif you touch the fucking phone, I nm going to break yom fucking arml'' J.l.s He then

attempted to pull the phone receiver back into his cell, but lost his grip, providing Defendant with

an opportunity to lift the phone out of the cell. J#=. After Plaintiff had pulled his arm back into the

cell, Defendant secured the tray slot. 1d. He alleges that he did Gtnot assault Plaintiftl, nor use

excessive force against him.'' Id. ! 5. Following the incident, Defendant placed an instimtional

disciplinary charge against Plaintiff for GThreatening Bodily Hnrm to any Person'' and Oftker

Hanison placed a charge against Plaintiff for çl-fnmpering with Security M aterials, Devices or

Equipment-'' 1d.

Investigator Mitchell had been responsible for investigating the incident after he received

a m itten complaint from Plaintiff in late April 2016. (See Dçf.'s Br. in Supp. Mot. for Sllmmary

Judgment, Enclosllre A, Mitchell Aff., Enclosure to Aff.. (GGlnvestigation Repolf') at 1 (ECF No.

21-11.) Mitchell noted that when Plaintiff was removed from his cell for an interview, he had his

ann mupped in a sling. J.Z He did n0t wince or complain, however, when he was cuffed from

behind. Dtuing the intelwiew, M itchell inquired about the tray slot, but Plaintiff Gçbecnme agitated''



mld told M itchell to çslook at the cnmera.'' Plaintiff also becnme agitated when pressed for details

about his subsequent visit with a nlzrse, and he terminated the interview and requested to be

returned to his cell. J/.s Mitchell later interviewed Officer Harrison, who was with Defendant

dtuing the incident and told a substmltially similar story to Plaintiff. Id. at 2.

Finally, M itchell interviewed Lieutenant C. Shelton, who had performed a security check

on April 16 sometime after the incident had occurred. Id. Shelton stated that Plaintiff did not report

to her any allegations of assault, but he did state that his ann had been hurt while using his

telephone. Plaintiff declined to elaborate, and Shelton did not see any injuries to Plaintiff. Id. Based

on the accotmts of Hanison, Shelton, and the parties, as well as his review of the medical evidence

and video recordings of the incident, M itchell concluded that there was Cino evidence to support

Plaintiff's) claim that he was assaulted by staff.'' 1d. at 2-3.

Finally, Defendant appended to his motion a liRapid Eye Video'' of Plaintiff s cell block

on April 16, 2016. Urlforhmately, neither the video evidence nor any other information contained

in the record are suffcient to confinn the exact location of Plaintiff s cell in the video or the

identities of the individuals in the video at any given moment.l M oreover, even if this intbrmation

were available, the poor quality of the video inhibits alzy reliable determination, as a matter of law,

as to whether Defendant closed Plaintiffs hand in a tray slot on his cell door. Indeed, M itchell's

investigative report also notes that çsgdlue to the location of the cell and distance f'rom the cell tq

the cnmera, the footage at the cell by itself cnnnot be used to support or contradict the allegation

of assault.'' (lnvestigative Report at 2-3.)

1 M itchell's investigative report does cite to some portions of the video and refers to moments
where Defendant and Harrison are at Plaintiff's cell and walking across the frame. UnfoA nately, these
general references, in light of the relatively poor video quality, are not sufficient to clarify where Plaintiff's
cell is located among the numerous cells and video angles depicted in the evidence.



Il.

Federal Rule of Civil Procedtlre 56 provides that a court should grant summary judgment

Gçif the movant shows that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is

entitled to judgment as a matter of lam '' SCAS to materialil . . . (ojnly disputes over facts that might

affect the outcome of the suit tmder the goveming 1aw will properly preclude the entry of summary

judgment.'' Anderson v. Libertv Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). ln order to preclude

stlmmary judgment, the dispute about a material fact must be çsçgenuiney' that is, if the evidence is

such that a reasonable jury could rettzrn a verdict for the nonmoving party.'' Id. However, if the

evidence of a genuine issue of material fact (tis merely colorable or is not significantly probative,

summary judgment may be granted.'' 1d. at 250. In considering a motion for sllmmary judgment,

a court must view the record as a whole and draw all reasonable inferences in the light most

favorable to the nonmoving party. See. e.R., Celotex Com. v. Catre'tt, 477 U.S. 317, 322-24 (1986);

Shaw v. Strqud, 13 F.3d 791, 798 (4th Cir. 1994).

A court must grant a motion for sllmmary judgment ill after adequate time for discovery,

the nonmoving party fails to make a showing tçsufficient to establish the existence of an element

essential to that party's case, and on whicùthatparty will bear the burden of proof at trial.'' Celotex,

477 U.S. at 322. The nonmoving party cannot defeat a properly supported motion for summary

judgment with mere cpnjecture and speculation. Glover v. Oppleman, 178 F. Supp. 2d 622, 631

(W .D. Va. 2001). The trialjudge has an çsaffirmative obligation'' to (tprevent Tfactually unsupported

claims and defenses' from proceeding to trial.'' 1d. (quoting Celotex, 477 U.S. at 317).

The court applies the sam e standm'ds when considering cross-m otions for summ at'y

judgment. Monllmental Pavinc & Excavatinc. Inc. v. Pennsvlvania Manufactlzrers' Ass'n lns. Co.,

176 F.3d 794, 797 (4th Cir. 1999). See also Rossicnol v. Voorhaar, 321 F. Supp. 2d 642, 646 (D.



Md. 2004). The court must çlnzle on each party's

1
i-

motion on an individual and separate basis, i
1

determining, in each case, whether a judgment may be entered in accordance with the Rule 56 l
l

standard.'' Towne Mcmt. Cop. v. Hartford Accident & lndem. Co., 627 F. Supp. 170, 172 (D. )
iMd

. 1985); see also ITCO Cop. v. Michelin Tire Corp.s Commercial Div., 722 F.2d 42, 45 n.3 )

(4th Cir. 1983) (t&The coul't is not permitted toresolve genuine issues of material fact on a motion

forsummary judgment - even where both parties have filed cross motions for sllmmary

judgment.'') (emphasis omitted).

111.

Defendant raises two argllments in his motion. Hefirst argues that Plaintiffs claim should

be dismissed because Plaintiff fails to specify the form of relief sought in his Complaint. As arl

initial matter, it is not clear that Defendant seeks to challenge thisdeficiency in Plaintim s i
1
1Complaint by way of a Rule 56 Summary Judgment M otion because he relies on the argllment that 
;
l

Plaintiff çlfails to state a claim on which relief may be granted,'' the standard for a M otion to 1
1

(u 1Dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6). It is well-settled in this district that Rule 12(b)(6) is a vehicle to .J

' 

j

dismiss a çclaim' in its entiretf' and that a court should not dismiss a complaint for failing to :
i

$: long as it sets out facts sufficient to support a reasonable inference that the jrequest relief so
plaintiff is entitled to any relief the court can grant.'' M eeks v. Emibata, 7:14cv00534, 2015 U.S.

f
l

Dist. LEXIS 48112, at *6-7 (W .D. Va. April 13, 2015) (quoting Charles v. Front Roval Volunteer

Fire & Rescue Dep't Inc., 21 F. Supp. 3d 620, 629 (W .D. Va. 2014:. Here, Plaintiff would, at

worst, be entitled to nominal damages if he were to prevail on his tmderlying claim tmder j 1983.

See Lewin v. Cooke, 28 F. App'x. 186, 194 (4th Cir. 2002); see also Sutherlin v. Smith, No.

4:15cv37, U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18973, at * 18-19 n.10 (Feb. 17, 2016). Accordingly, Defendant's

argllment that the Complaint ltfails to state a claim'' is without merit.
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Defendant's mplment is equally tmpersuasive tmder Rule 56. Plaintiff s failure to specify

a form of relief in his Complaint does not mean that Defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter

of law. Indeed, the Federal Rules do not require a Plaintiff to specitkally allege damages in his

Complaint. See Sutherlin, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXtS 18937, at * 18. To the contrary, Rule 54(c)

specifically states that a court may grant a party relief to wllich he is entitled Gseven if the party has

not demanded that relief in its pleadings.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 54(c); see also Vance v. Ball State Uzziv.,

No. 1:06cv1452, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12366, at * 10-1 1 (finding that Rule 54(c) would permit

the Court to award injtmctive relief under the plaintiffs j 1983 claim even where Plaintiff failed

to request such relief in the complaintl.z

Defendant argues that any relief granted in this case would be advisory because the Plaintiff

did not specifically ask for relief in his Complaint. The courts have found advisory opinions to be

rohibited under Article III of 'U.S. Constitution, which imbuçs the judiciary with the power toP

hear only Gtcases'' or içcontroversies.'' See United States v. Mcclure, 241 F. App'x. 105, 107 (4th

Cir. 2007).3 Opinions are not advisory, however, where the case 'Epitlsq against each other çadverse

parties whose contentions are submitted to the court for adjudication,''' Mcclure, 241 F. App'x. at

108 (quoting Muslcrat v. United States, 219 U.S. 346, 357 (1911)), and ((a decision in the case (isl

likely to have some effect on the disputey'' id. (citing Chi. & S. Air Lines v. Waterman S.S. Cop,

2 Rule 54 does not excuse a failure to plead damages where proof of damages is an essential element
of the cause of action alleged. See- e.g., Rev v. Countrywide Home Loans. lnc., No. 1 1-00142, 2012 U.S.
Dist. LEXIS 91 1 1, at * 13 (D. Haw. Jan. 26, 2012) (t:Because damages are a necessary element of a RESPA
claim, failure to plead damages is fatal to a RESPA c1aim.''). Proof of damages, however, is not necessary
to establish a prima facie claim under 42 U.S.C. j 1983. See 42 U.S.C. j 1983 (Section 1983 plaintiff is
allowed but not required to seek damages; he may also pursue injunctive and declaratory relief.).

3 Questions as to whether an opinion is advisory generally arise where 'Tederal judicial power is
invoked to pass upon the validity of actions by the Legislative and Executive Branches of the Government.''
Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 96 (1968). For example, in Public Serv. Co. v. EPA, upon which Plaintiff
relies, the court found that it would violate Article lI1 by reversing an EPA opinion letter in a case where
the plaintiff had not identified any affirmative obligations that the EPA had imposed upon it. 225 F.3d 1144,
1 148 n.4 (10th Cir. 2000).



333 U.S. 103 (1948). Here, Plaintiffs Complaint presents to this Court a distinct point of dispute

between adverse parties. M oreover, because I may issue appropriate relief tmder Rule 54, any

decision would tmdoubtedly have an effect on the dispute. Accordingly, 1 do not read Plaintiff's

Complaint to seek an advisory opinion.

IV.

Next, Defendant argues that the PlaintiY s case should be dismissed because there is no

genuine issue of material fact with regard to his excessive force claim. Because Plaintiff s M otion

for Summary Judgment effectively raises the same issue, I will address both parties' motions

-ointly-4J

The Eighth Amendment'sprohibition on cruel and tmusual punishment forbids the

malicious and sadistic infliction of pain on prisoners. M?hitley v. Albers, 475 U.S. 312, 319 (1986),.

see Wilson v. Seiter, 501 U.S. 294, 298 (1991) (holding that an Eighth Amendment claim for

excessive force requires an objective deprivation of a basic htlman need and that prison oxcials

subjectively acted with a sufficiently culpable state of mind). The core judicial inquiry is whether

the force was used Gtin a good faith effort to maintain or restore discipline or maliciously arld

sadistically for the very purpose of causing harm.'' W hitlev, 475 U.S. at 320-21,* sqe W ilkins v.

Gaddy, 559 U.S. 34, 37 (2010). The Supreme Court has identified several non-dispositive

factors to be considered in reaching this determination, including: (1) the need for application

of force, (2) the relationship between the need and the nmount of force used, (3) the extent of any

4 The majority of Plaintiff's tçMotion for Summary Judgment'' is merely a goint-by-point response
to the affirmative defenses raised in Defendant's Answer to Plaintiff's Complalnt. He does, however,
append to his motion an affidavit alleging substantially similar facts to those in his Complaint. For the sake
of argument, I will assume that Plaintiff's motion is meant to argue, generally, that Defendant has failed to
allege a genuine issue of fact refming hij excessive force claim and that he is entitled to judgment as a
matter of law. See Thomas v. Ponder, 61 l F.3d 1 144, 1 150 (9th Cir. 2010) (Cclq oul'ts should construe
liberally motion papers and pleadings filed by pro .i.ç inmates and should avoid applying summaryjudgment
rules strictly.'').
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inflicted injury, (4) theextent of the threat to the safety of staff and inmates, as reasonably

perceived by the responsible ofscials on the basis of the facts known to them, and (5) any efforts

made to temper the severity of a forcef'ul response. 1d. at 32 1. M oreover, wllile the absence of

serious injtlry is relevant to determining tçwhether the use (if force could plausibly have been

thought necessary in a particular situation'' or to provide evidence as to çGthe nmount of force

applied,'' it is not a threshold requirement for stating an excessive force claim . W ilkins, 559 U.S.

at 37 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). Instead, Gûcontemporary standards of decency

are always violated when prison officials maliciously and sadistically use force to cause harm,

regardless of whether significant injury is evident'' Hudson v. McMillian, 503 U.S. 1, 9 (1992).

The parties have raised material disputes as to all of the W hitlev factors. As to factors one,

two, folzr, and ûve, Defendant alleges in his affidavit that he did not assault or use excessive force

against Plaintiff, and he corroborates his version of events' with V itchell's affidavit and

investigatory report. Plaintiff alleges in a sworn affidavit, however, that Defendant yelled at him

threateningly and then deliberately slnmmed his hand in a tray slot. Affidavits from L. Thompson

and B. Floyd at least partly corroborate Plaintiff s version, with both insisting that they heard one

or more correctional officers yelling, followed by the slamming of a tray door. Floyd also alleges

that he heard Plaintiff screnm in pain and request medical attention, wllich was denied. M oreover,

while Defendant alleges that Plaintiff tllreatened him with physical violence if he touched the

phone, Plaintiff states, unequivocally, that he was Gdnot violating any prison rules'' or ttacting in a

disnzptive mnnnen'' (P1.'s Compl. at 2.)

As to the third factor, D efendant points to m edical evidence tending to show that Plaintiff

suffered little to no injury as a result of the alleged incident. This evidence is expressly contradicted

in the record by Plaintiff's statement that his hand was injlzred because of Defendant's actions.



Plaintiff not only sought out medical attention, but investigator M itchell's report mentions that he

was in a sling at the time he was retrieved from his cell for an interview. M oreover, even to the

extent that Plaintiff did not sustain any signitkant injuries, it is well-settled that signitkant injttry

is not required to establish a claim for excessive force. See W illdns, 559 U.S. at 37,. see also

Hudson, 503 U.S. at 9. So long as Plaintiff has introduced facts sufscient to raise a question as to

whether Defendant used force Gdmaliciously and sadistically for the very purpose of causing

ha= ,'' the absence of objective injury will not preclude his case from moving forward. Wilitlev,

475 U.S. at 320-21. 1 find that both parties have presented material facts that raise a dispute as to

this question. Because neither party has satisfied his burden of showing that there are no genuine

disputes of material fact , I will deny the parties' motions for summaryjudgment.

For the foregoing reasons, the pm ies' motions for summaryjudgment EECF Nos. 15, 201

are denied. Alz appropriate order will be entered this day.

RED tlzis 12> day of Mazch, 2019.ENTE

A

, tkr
ENl R UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE


